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 :ةصلاخلا 
:ثحبلا ةيفلخ تٍجاخنا بهقنا ضازيأ فزؼحٔ  مقزؼحٔ ٌٍٍازشنا ٌارذج ىهػ ثاحٌٕهنا ىكازح ٔأ بسزح آببسٔ تٍجاخنا ٌٍٍازشنا ضازيأب ًاعٌأ
.حلايلأأ ٌْٕذنا ٍي ػٍهخ ثاحٌٕهنا ِذْ ٌٕكحٔ بهقنا تهعؼن  لٕصٕهن ٍٍجسكٔلأاب ًُغنا وذنا ٌاٌزس 
:فذهلا ىٍٍقح ىنإ تسارذنا فذٓح ًجلاؼنا واظُنا لٕح طٌزًنا تػٔاطي  ٍٍباصًنا ىظزًهنضازيأب  تٍجاخنا بهقناداجٌإٔ  تػٔاطي ٍٍب تقلاؼنا
اطي ٍٍب تقلاؼنا داجٌأ كنذكٔ تٍفازغًٌٕذنا ثافصنأ ًجلاؼنا واظُنا لٕح ىظزًنأ ًجلاؼنا واظُنا لٕح ىظزًنا تػٔ.ضزًنا عَٕ 
:ةيجهنولا تسارد جٌزجأ  ًف تٍفصٔي ,لٔلأا ٌَٕاك ٍي غبازنا ٍي ةزخفهن ,يراطسقنا مخاذخنأ بهقنا تحازجن فجُنا زكزي /فجُنا تظفاح4102 
 ,راٌأ ٍي ٌٔزشؼنأ غباسنا تٌاغنٔ4102 ( ٍي "ٍّظزغ" تٍناًخحا زٍغ تٍُػ جؼًج .021 ٍٍؼجازًنأ ,تٍجاخنا بهقنا ضازيأ ٍي ًَاؼٌ طٌزي )
قنا مخاذخنأ بهقنا تحازجن فجُنا زكزًن ٍي ثايٕهؼًنا جؼًج .يراطسواذخخسا للاخ سلااذٌذحح ذؼب اْزٌٕطح ىح ًخنا تَابخ آحابثٔ آقذص 
ٔ تػًٕجي للاخ ٍي آخٍقاذصي ثدذح ٔ ةزغصًنا تسارذنا ءازجا للاخ ٍي تَابخسلاا ةراًخسا ثابث ثدذح .ىظزًنا غي ةرٔاحًنا تٍُقح واذخخساب
( ٍي تَٕكي01َاٍبنا مٍهححٔ فصٔ ىح ٔ .زٍبخ ) .ًغابُخسلاأ ًفصٕنا ءاصحلاا بٍناسا واذخخساب ثا 
:جئاتنلا سٕخي ٌاك تٍجلاؼنا ثاٍصٕخهن ىظزًنا تػٔاطًن ًئآُنا ىٍٍقخنا ٌإ تسارذنا جئاخَ ثزٓظأ تبسُب  ػ21.5 .% 
جاتنتسلاا: ٍي جخُخسَ ِذْ تسارذنا عَٕ( ٌاب ضزًنا ًجلاؼنا واظُنا, , ميإؼناتٍػاًخجلاا تٌداصخقلاأ آن )زٍثأح .طٌزًنا تػٔاطي ىهػ 
:تايصىتلا  ثاداٍؼنا ,ًحصنا زئازنا قٌزغ ٍػ تٍنزًُنا ثاراٌزنا ًف لاثًنا مٍبس ىهػ ,زًخسٌ ٌْ َأ ُبِجٌَ تؼباخًنأ داشرلإا ىهػ تسارذنا ذكؤح
.ًجلاؼنا واظُنا غي ىهقأخنا ىهػ ىظزًنا َذػاسح ٌْ َأ ٍُ ِك ًْ ٌُ تٍحصنا تقاطبنا َٔأ تٌراشخسلاا 
 تادرفه:ثحبلا .تٍجاخنا بهقنا ضازيأٔ ًجلاؼنا واظُنا ,ىظزًنا تػٔاطي ,ىٍقح 
 Abstract: 
Background: Coronary heart diseases (CHD), also known as coronary artery disease (CAD), are caused by the 
buildup of plaque in the arteries that supply oxygen-rich blood to the heart. Plaque, a mixture of fat, cholesterol, 
and calcium deposits, can build up in the arteries over many years.  
Objective of study: The study aims to: Assess patient’s compliance about therapeutic regime with coronary 
heart disease and find out the relation between patient’s compliance about therapeutic regime and patient 
demographic data, and find out the relation between patient’s compliance about therapeutic regime and their type 
of disease. 
Methodology: Descriptive Study is carried out in Al-Najaf City/ Al-Najaf Center for Cardiac Surgery and Trans 
Catheter Therapy, from December, 4
th
, 2014 to May, 27
th
, 2015.  A non-probability (Purposive Sample) of (150) 
coronary heart disease patients, those who visited Al-Najaf Center for Cardiac Surgery and Trans Catheter 
Therapy. The data were collected through the utilization of the developed questionnaire after the validity and 
reliability are estimated, and by means of interview technique. Reliability of the questionnaire is determined 
through a pilot study and the validity through (19) experts. The data analyzed through the use of the descriptive 
and inferential statistical analysis procedures. 
Result:The findings of the present study indicate that the overall assessment for the patient’s compliance 
therapeutic regime is middle at 50.7%. 
Conclusion: The studyconclude if that the factors (type of diseases, therapeutic regime, socioeconomic states) to 
effect patient compliance. 
Recommendations: The study recommended that reinforcement should be employed, for example at home 
visits, visits to the outpatient’s clinic or by telephone can help patients to cope with their therapeutic regimen.  
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INTRODCTION 
Coronary heart disease is one of the most common causes of death in the world and is 
becoming increasingly widespread as life expectancy increases
 (1).
About 335,000 People a 
year die of coronary heart disease either in the emergency room or without ever reaching the 
hospital, usually due to a heart attack and ventricular fibrillation or tachycardia
 (2).Patients 
possessing medication more than approximately 75% of the time are judged to be compliance. 
Provided that patients obtained their medication from a closed pharmacy system (e.g., Health 
Maintenance Organization), the method provides a reasonably objective measure of 
compliance that can be simply applied in large studies
(3).
Health outcome and cost-
effectiveness analyses incorporating measures of medication usage have been hampered by 
the lack of uniformity in standards of definitions and measurements used to describe the 
concepts of medication compliance or persistence
(4).
 
World health organization (WHO) focuses on the fact that efficient treatment is not 
always enough to keep optimal outcome. In addition to the efficient treatment the patient 
compliance to that treatment is important aspect that will keep on optimal outcome more than 
patient awareness or their knowledge is basic element, in helping them in compliance to the 
therapeutic regimen
(5). 
 
OBJECTIVES: 
  The study aims to: 
1- Assess of patient compliance about therapeutic regime after coronary heart disease. 
2- Find out the relation between patient compliance about therapeutic regime and patient 
demographic data. 
3- Find out the relation between patient compliance about therapeutic regime and their 
type of disease. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
Descriptive study was carried out through the present study in order to achieve the 
objectives. The period of the study is from December, December, 4th, 2014 to May, 27th, 
2015.The study is conducted in Al-Najaf City at Al-Najaf Center for Cardiac Surgery and 
Trans Catheter Therapy. A Non-Probability (Purposive Sample) of (150) with coronary heart 
disease patients, those who visited Al-Najaf Center for Cardiac Surgery and Trans Catheter 
Therapy for treatment or follow up or both, were included in the study sample. The data had 
been collected through the utilization of the developed questionnaire after the validity and 
reliability were estimated, and by means of structured interview technique with the subjects 
who were individually interviewed. Data collection process has been performed from 
February, 1
st
, 2015 until the March, 3
rd
, 2015. Each subject takes off approximately (20-30) 
minute to complete the interview. 
The Study Instrument: 
     A questionnaire is adopted and developed by after extension literature review and review the 
articles which were related to this field. The final study instrument consists of three parts: 
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Part 1: Demographic Data:  
     A demographic data sheet, consists of (6) items, which included age, gender, marital status, 
residency, and socio-economic status included occupational status, level of education, family type, 
type of housing, and possession of car. 
Part 2: Clinical Data: 
     The second part of the questionnaire is comprised of (5) items, which includediagnosis,durationof 
thedisease,number of previous hospitalizations, whether the patients received health education 
regarding the therapeutic Regime or not, and sources of received health education. 
 
 
Part 3: Patients Compliance Regarding Therapeutic Regime: 
     This part of the questionnaire is comprised of (4) domains, including the Dietary Recommendations 
Domain, which measures through (5) sub-domains, reflects the different food groups include the grain 
and consists of (4) items, vegetables & fruit and consists of (5) items, milk product and eggs and 
consists of (6) items, meat, livestock and fish and consists of (6) items, and Fluids (juice, tea and 
coffee) and consists of (6) items. Healthy Behaviors Domain is comprised of (8) items which measure 
the different behaviors of the ischemic heart disease patients. Medications Domain, which is adopted 
from the Morisky Medications Adherence Scale, consists of (7) items. And Follow up Domain which 
consists of (8) items. All the domains, except the medication domain are adopted and developed with 
the aid of many scientific studies and guidelines 
(6)
. 
     The statistical data analysis approaches was used in order to analyze the data of the study under 
application of the statistical package (SPSS) ver. (20), and the Microsoft excel (2010). Data were 
presented using descriptive the in from of frequencies and Percentages. Summary Statistics tables 
including: Mean, Mean of scores (M.S), standard deviation (SD). Relative sufficiency (R.S): used to 
assess of patients’ compliance regarding therapeutic regime with coronary heart disease by three 
grades (good, fair, poor).Person's correlation coefficient: was used to estimate the scale reliability 
through the application. Chi- square test: used to find out the association between of the patient's 
compliance and their demographic data and clinical data. 
RESULTS 
Table 1: Overall Assessment of the Patients' Compliance regarding Therapeutic Regime 
Patients' 
Compliance Main 
Domains 
Rating Freq. 
Perc. 
% 
M.S S.D 
Chi-Square 
Asse. 
χ2 d.f 
P-
value 
Sig. 
Dietary 
Recommendation 
Poor 44 29.3 
2.1200 0.83481 5.320 2 0.03 S fair Fair 44 29.3 
Good 62 41.4 
Healthy Behaviors 
Poor 19 12.5 
2.1200 
 
0.60112 
 
61.320 2 0.000 H.S good Fair 94 62.5 
Good 37 25 
Medications 
Poor 43 28.7 
1.9933 0.75526 6.760 2 0.02 S fair Fair 65 43.3 
Good 42 28 
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Follow Up 
Poor 56 37.5 
1.8800 0.78510 4.320 2 0.121 N.S poor Fair 56 37.5 
Good 38 25 
Overall assessment 
of the patients' 
compliance 
Poor 37 24.7 
2.0000 0.70473 18.760 2 0.04 S fair Fair 76 50.7 
Good 37 24.7 
Note: - N (150); H.S (high significant at M.S 2.3733); S (significant at M.S 2.0000 -2.1467); N.S 
(non significant at M.S 2.0001) 
Table (1) Shows that the majority of patients' overall responses were good at the healthy 
behaviors domain, fair at the dietary domain and medications domain, and poor at the follow 
up domain. Furthermore, the overall assessment for the patients' compliance regarding 
therapeutic regimen with coronary heart diseases was fair. 
 
 
Figure (1) Distribution of the study subjects by their overall compliance regarding therapeutic 
regime with coronary heart diseases. 
Table (2) Association between the Patients' Demographical Data with   their Overall 
Assessment of the Patients' Compliance regarding Therapeutic Regime:- 
Demographic 
Characteristics 
Rating 
Overall Patients' 
Compliance 
M.S S.D 
Chi-Square 
Good Fair Poor χ
2
 d.f 
P-
value 
Sig. 
Age groups/ years 
24 - 37 6 10 5 
2.0267 0.71369 17.440 4 0.011 S 31 - 51 10 19 9 
52 - 65 24 45 22 
Gender 
Male 22 43 21 
2.0067 0.70944 18.760 2 0.000 H.S 
Female 16 32 16 
 Single 2 4 1 2.0267 0.70422 20.440 6 0.000 H.S 
0
10
20
30
40
50
60
poor fair good
poor
fair
good
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Marital Status Married 30 58 28 
Widow 6 12 5 
Divorced 1 2 1 
Residency 
Rural 23 42 22 
2.0200 0.71859 15.960 2 0.000 H.S 
Urban 17 31 15 
 
Occupational 
Status 
Governmental 
employee 
11 20 10 
2.0133 0.71406 17.320 6 0.331 N.S Free job 6 12 6 
Retired 5 10 5 
Unemployed 17 32 16 
Level of 
education 
Can not to read 
and write 
9 17 8 
2.0467 0.71735 16.360 12 0.000 H.S 
Able to read 
and write 
6 10 5 
Primary school 10 19 9 
Intermediate 
school 
4 6 3 
Secondary 
school 
4 6 3 
Institutes or 
College 
8 15 7 
Master or 
doctorate 
1 0 0 
Note: -HS: high significant at p-value less than 0.01, S: significant at value less than 0.05, and NS: Non- significant at 
P>0.05. 
     Table (2) show there association between the overall patients' compliance regarding 
therapeutic regime was a high significant with their (gender, marital status, residency, and 
level of education) at p-value less than 0.01, there was a significant (age) at p-value less than 
0.05, moreover, no-significant association with their (occupational status) at p-value more 
than 0.05. 
Table 3: Association between the Patients Clinical Data with their Overall Assessment of the 
Patients' Compliance regarding Therapeutic Regime 
Clinical Data Rating 
Patients' Overall 
Compliance 
M.S S.D 
Chi-Square 
Goo
d 
Fair Poor χ2 d.f P-value Sig. 
Diagnosis 
Angina 23 44 22 
2.0133 0.71406 17.320 2 0.123 N.S 
MI 16 30 15 
Duration of the 
disease / Years 
1 - 5 34 66 32 
2.0267 0.70422 20.440 4 0.012 S 6 - 10 2 4 1 
11 - 15 3 6 2 
Number of 
1 - 5 33 64 31 2.0200 0.70919 18.840 2 0.000 H.S 
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hospitalization
s 
6 - 10 6 11 5 
Receiving a 
health 
education 
Yes 34 66 32 
2.0200 0.70919 18.840 2 0.0012 S 
No 5 9 4 
Sources of 
received health 
education 
Other 5 9 4 
2.0200 0.70919 18.840 2 0.0012 S 
Physici
an 
34 66 32 
Table(3) shows there association between the overall patients' compliance regarding 
therapeutic regime a high significant with their clinical data including (Number of 
Hospitalizations) at p-value less than 0.01, there was a significant (duration of the 
disease)receiving a health education at p-value less than 0.05, no-significant association with 
their (diagnosis) at p-value more than 0.05. 
 
 
Table 4: Association between the Patients Socio-economic statuses with their Overall 
Assessment of the Patients' Compliance regarding Therapeutic Regime 
Socio-economic 
status 
Patients' Overall 
Compliance 
M.S S.D 
Chi-Square 
Asse. 
Goo
d 
Fair Poor χ2 d.f P-value Sig. 
High economic 
= 87- 100 
12 23 11 1.9783 0.71458 5.783 2 0.058 S Fair 
Mild economic 
= 71 - 86 
15 27 13 1.9636 0.71915 6.255 2 0.043 S Fair 
Low economic 
= 55 -70 
13 24 12 1.9796 0.72139 5.429 2 0.06 N.S Poor 
Overall Socio-
economic 
status 
1 100 49 1.6667 0.47298 16.667 2 0.010 S Fair 
 
Table (4) shows patients' socio-economic status responses are fair at the high economic and 
mild economic, poor at the low economic. 
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Figure (2) Distribution of the study subjects by their put the level of socio-economic of the Patients' 
Compliance regarding Therapeutic Regime with coronary heart diseases 
 
 
DISCUTION 
      The majority of patients at age (52 - 65) years, this result was supported by 
(7)
, studies of 
other cardiovascular conditions suggested important differences in the relationship between 
symptom severity and quality of life in older versus younger patients. 
The majority of patients were males. This result comes along with 
(8)
 who mentioned that the 
male was the dominant gender for patients with coronary heart diseases. 
     The high percentages of patients were married. This result indicates found that the highest 
percentage is for married patients
 (9)
. 
The results of the present study show that the majority of the sample living at urban 
residential area. This result comes along with other studies which indicated that the majority 
of the patient's subjectswere resided in big cities rather than the countryside
 (10)
, state that the 
majority of the patients were lived in urban residential area. The individuals in rural 
residential areas, were more prone to get coronary heart diseases due to the risk factors that 
were more focused in urban than in rural areas such as the psychological stress
(11).
Concerning 
with educational levels, the higher percentage were for those who were graduated from 
secondary schools. This result agrees with
 (12),
 which presented that the majority of their study 
subjects were secondary school graduated. Occupational status, the highest percentage was for 
the unemployed (housewife, unskilled workers as laborers, farmers, casual workers) followed 
by the employed patients. While for the employee this result is supported with
 (13),
 the results 
indicate that the highest percentages were for unemployed patients. 
     In regarding to the diagnosis, the results indicate that the higher percentages were for 
angina. This result is supported with 
(14);
 the results indicate that the higher percentages were 
for patients those who were suffering from heart diseases. The number of previous 
hospitalization, the higher percentage is for those who were admitted to the hospital two times 
previously. Also
 (15)
 mention that health care workers, in general, and physicians, in particular, 
occupy positions of enormous influence in helping patients take positive lifestyle actions to 
0
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poor fair good
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lower their risk of CHD. The overall assessment of the patients compliance regarding 
therapeutic regime and the social and economic factors were fair, the overall assessments of 
these factors werefair. These results were supported with the
 (16),
 whose study results indicate 
that the level of patients' compliance to therapeutic regime (50%).In the United States, only 
51% of the patients treated compliance to the prescribed treatment
 (17).
 
     These study results were supported with 
(18),
 the results of their study indicate that there 
was a significant effect of the patients’ gender on their compliance to the recommendations 
provided by the health care providers
 (19) .
Found that there was a non significant effect of the 
patients' level of education, marital status, and their clinical data, on their compliance to 
therapeutic regime
 (20).
 Find that there was a non significant effect of the patients’ age, gender 
and the number of visits on their compliance
 (21).
Found that there was a non significant effect 
of the patients’ gender and the marital status on the patients’ compliance to therapeutic 
regime. They also found that there was a non significant effect of the patients’ age and there 
information about the therapeutic regime and that affects the patients’ compliance (22), the 
results of their study indicate that there was a significant There were significant between the 
economic status and the patients compliance 
(23),
they find that the patients education, social 
support and economic factors affecting patients compliance to therapeutic regime.
(24) ,
they 
focused on the negative consequences associated with the poor communication between the 
chronic disease patients and the health care providers, they find that the patients information 
and their relationship with the health staff these will affecting their compliance to the 
therapeutic regime.
(25),
 found that there was a significant effect of the patients’ economic 
status, level of information about these recommendations, social support, cognitive factors, 
and other factors, and their compliance to the therapeutic regime. 
 
 
CONCULSION: 
     The study was formulated to predict an effect of the patient's centered factors, disease and 
therapy, and the social and economic factors, on the patient's compliance to therapeutic 
regime. The study confirmed that there was a deficient in the patients' compliance to 
therapeutic regime. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
1- An intensive comprehensive wide population-based (national level) studies could be conducted to 
assess the factors which affect the patients' compliance to therapeutic regime  with the coronary 
heart diseases, with suitable solutions for these factors to improve the level of patient's 
compliance. 
2- A health education programs should be implemented to increase the patients' knowledge about 
the importance of compliance to therapeutic regime and the factors that may affect patient’s 
compliance and the possible solutions for this problem. 
3- Reinforcement should be employed, for example at home visits, visits to the outpatients' clinic or 
by telephone can help patients to cope with their therapeutic regimen. 
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